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CO’s Corner

A Farewell From The
Commanding Officer
A message from
CAPT John J. Morrow
The most difficult challenge of an assignment like this is the
inevitable task of saying goodbye. This is the hardest farewell
of my Navy career. The first reason this departure is so hard is
that Tulane has been the longest time I have had the pleasure to
serve in any assignment. Another benefit we enjoy is to introduce eager young men and women to the Navy and Marine
Corps we love. We also have the opportunity to work with a
dedicated professional staff that pulled together to survive the
Nation’s worst natural disaster. The most significant reason that
this is so difficult is that I am leaving the profession that has been
the focus of my entire adult life. All good things come to an end.
I have been truly blessed to have had the opportunity to be
in command during the past seven years and to serve as your
Professor of Naval Science for the past four. As I look back at my
service, I am happy to introduce you to my world and hope that
you have as great an experience as I have enjoyed. Our nation
needs dedicated young men and women to lead our Navy and
Marine Corps through what will surely be a tumultuous near
future. As I depart I can enjoy my retirement years knowing that
our future is in good hands.
Best wishes to all,
J. J. Morrow
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Fall 2006

From the Battalion CO
MIDN 1/C Robert Doss
After a successful return from Hurricane Katrina, the
Midshipman Battalion at Tulane University has bounced back to
its original degree of brilliance. In its first post-Katrina academic
year the Tulane NROTC program has endured many challenges,
but has continued to maintain its constant and unwavering
standards of excellence for preparing young men and women
to serve in our Navy and Marine Corps. In August, we hit the
ground running with eleven new Midshipmen joining our ranks
and we haven’t looked back since. The semester consisted of
many of our time-honored traditions with a little something
extra—a Lagniappe summer semester with an intense concentration on academics to help our Midshipmen Battalion stay on
track for commissioning. Events such as the 9/11 inter-service
remembrance ceremony, the battalion shrimp boil, and the
homecoming tailgater continue to be huge successes while we
added a few new traditions of our own. The first ever battalion
Thanksgiving Dinner and the introduction of our brand new
unit challenge coin promise to leave a lasting impression on the
Battalion for many years to come. Next semester promises to be
another good one as the incoming Battalion Commander, MIDN
Rudzis, hopes to take the unit to an even higher level as she and
her staff attempt to leave a legacy of their own. I wish her the
best of luck in leading our Battalion to success, as I have thoroughly enjoyed doing.
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Battalion Events
New Orleans Navy Ball

Senior Social

On Saturday, October 7, 2006, our Tulane midshipmen joined
approximately 930 guests in the greater New Orleans area to
celebrate the 231st birthday of the United States Navy. The
celebration took place at the New Orleans Marriott Hotel. This
was the first Navy Ball in New Orleans since Hurricane Katrina.
The event was opened with cheerful remarks by Rear Admiral
Craig O. McDonald, emphasizing the theme “Honoring the Past
While Embracing the Future,” as he dedicated the birthday ball
in memory to “Commodore” Thomas J. Lupo who passed away
in 2004.
After the Commander’s remarks, Hugh Ambrose and
Jacquelyn Clarkson followed in their addresses respectively as
master of ceremonies and guest speaker. Noteworthy features
throughout the evening included Mrs. Clarkson induction as
an Able Seaman, a wonderful rendition of the national anthem
by the Navy Band, a sirloin steak dinner with an entertaining
desert preparation of bananas fosters, and of course the cutting
of the birthday cake. Midshipmen Zamenchansky noted, “It was
really exciting to attend my first Navy ball. It was fun to see the
enthusiasm and pride everyone had in celebration this evening.” The birthday ball ended with many people dancing and
enjoying themselves. The Tulane Midshipmen who attended
the event said that it was a great experience and they were glad
that everything was so organized and everyone had a great
time Overall the Navy threw an outstanding party, and it was
“smooth sailing” in New Orleans this year.

This year’s Senior Social was truly a special occasion.
As usual, there was an incredible buffet of finger foods, cheese,
desserts and a great bar selection, but there were a few things
that made this year especially nice. Those in attendance made
for a great atmosphere, and the gorgeous setting and the festive occasion all contributed to a very memorable night for all.
The Senior Social took place atop the beautiful Windsor Court Hotel in Downtown New Orleans. The Chinoiserie
reception room was an extremely elegant setting, with its decorative art, gorgeous balcony and stunning views. The candles
and table settings also added to for a nice touch to the setting
of the evening.
A gift was made for the extremely generous anonymous donor, who facilitates the party each year. This year’s
gift was a well polished rifle stock mounted on a plaque. The
inscription read “In Appreciation for Your Support of Tulane
NROTC, Class of 2007.”
Aside from all of the 1/C Midshipmen and all of the
NROTC Staff, Tulane President Scott Cowen was also present.
After spending a little time talking to the seniors, President
President Cowen made a short speech, noting his appreciation
and thanks for the Tulane NROTC Unit and the future service
of the seniors. President Cowen mentioned that he had known
about the event for some time and was thrilled to receive an
invitation. We all certainly appreciated having him.
After President Cowen finished his remarks, the Captain Morrow also made a speech. He spoke about the benefactor of the party, telling all those in attendance that the party is
an effort by the donor to show appreciation for all the Tulane
NROTC unit has done for him. After his speech, everyone who
attended was further surprised by receiving a decorative patch
with the old Tulane NROTC, given out by Captain Morrow.
The final events of the night included toasts and pictures. It was a great time for recognition and appreciation of all
of the seniors, the entire Battalion, the Unit Staff and all of the
men and women serving in the Armed Forces.
I believe that I can speak for the entire Senior Class
when I say a very large and enthusiastic “Thank You” to the
anonymous donor who provided the wonderful party. We appreciate this and all else that you do for our Battalion. We can
only hope that we will have a similar opportunity to show what
the Tulane NROTC Unit has done for us. Your generosity is truly
appreciated.
-MIDN 1/C Blanchet

MIDN 1/C Dibble and MIDN 1/C Krouchick at the 2006 Navy Ball.
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The class of 2007 at the senior social.

everyone over the course of the week in order to accomplish
deadlines and stay sharp during period of military drill instruction. Looking back, the nights I spent staying up with my fellow
On 22 August 2006, at 0900 sharp, I arrived at the Tulane Navy
classmates in order to make our uniforms that much sharper
Building with much anticipation and apprehension. It would be until 0200 with a 0515 muster looming around the corner has
nice to say that I wasn’t nervous the night before. But Midshipdefinitely built both character and strength within us all.
men—as we were told—do not lie, cheat or steal. And at 0600
And the week was sure full of surprises. Seeing the
I had woken up in a cold sweat, which persisted every fifteen
chipper face of Sergeant Major MacDonald rapidly disappear
minutes, worried that I wouldn’t make it to my very first military into what we now know is her best excuse for a frown took us
muster on time. My parents did their best to calm me down, but all by surprise. We stood in awe when Midshipmen Wellborn
knowing that they would be leaving and that they lived on the
and Doss found every problem and inconsistency in our uniother side of the country made it difficult for them to console
forms, tried desperately to sound off every time Midshipman K.
my worries. I was more ready to check into a hospital with
Poole grilled us for being too quiet in our responses, wondered
symptoms of a nervous breakdown than join the prestigious
if it was appropriate to laugh when we found out that T.G.I.F.
NROTC Unit at Tulane University.
actually stands for “Tim Gressett is Fantastic,” and stood totally
When my fellow classmates and I all assembled todefeated and humiliated when I found out I defied the laws of
gether, my problems only seemed to get worse. I had arrived
physics with my negative buoyancy during the swim qualificawithout a white tee shirt and jeans, which turned out to be the tion.
uniform for the first day. I made due with a set of denim shorts
But by the end of the week I got to know everyone so
and a turned out grey athletic tee. The Gunnery Sergeant was
well and developed so many lasting friendships that I am glad
not impressed. We quickly learned what military discipline
to have had the opportunity, trying as it was. I felt like I was
was all about, the proper greetings and responses to orders,
a part of a tiny family, nestled comfortably within the greatand that there really are a lot of things to notice in the military
est fighting force in the world. I still feel this today. Freshman
axiom of “attention to detail.”
Orientation was one of the best experiences in my life, and I can
The week went by in a blur, and I can remember my
only but thank the Battalion Staff and my fellow 4/C Midshipmind being occupied with the shining of shoes, ironing of
men for all of their hard work and support, and in making me
uniforms, and trying not to misplace my feet during cadence. I feel like I am part of something bigger and greater then myself
forgot all about home and concentrated on fully devoting my
so far away from home. The teamwork and cohesiveness I felt
time to becoming a part of the military like the rest of my class- during this period was incredible, and I am grateful for the
mates. Survival instincts kicked in and it made me fast friends
experience.
with people that I would have otherwise never have talked
-MIDN 4/C Murphy
to. Our platoon of only fifteen very quickly learned to work together and become a cohesive team. I built strong bonds with

Freshman Orientation
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that Navy and Marine Corps embodies. The Midshipmen
present that were gathered on the balcony and in formation
listened intently to his words. He delivered inspiring speech to
the young men and women present to continue forth in their
career—whether for four years or forty—with undying loyalty,
integrity, and honor.
With the words of the oath of office echoing throughout the building, Gunnery Sergeant Hurdle continued his sixteen years of faithful service to the United States Marine Corps
towards his ultimate goal of becoming a Sergeant Major.
- MIDN 4/C Golike

Battle of New Orleans JROTC
Drill Meet

MIDN 4/C Zamechansky gets his uniform corrected during an inspection at
freshman orientation

The 16th annual Battle of New Orleans Drill Meet
marked a return of one of the great traditions of the Tulane
NROTC Unit. This was the first drill meet hosted since the 2005
Hurricane Katrina semester, which never took place because of
the storm. More then ten JROTC units from Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida came to the Tulane campus for this
spirited military competition. This year was also the first time
the event was considered as a JROTC Area 8 qualifier, which
means that winners from this year’s Battle of New Orleans are in
the running for the National NJROTC competition.

Gunnery Sergeant Hurdle’s
Reenlistment
On December 8, 2006 the Midshipmen Battalion mustered on the drill deck on throughout the balcony overlooking
the deck to observe the re-enlistment of Gunnery Sergeant
Mark A. Hurdle into the Marine Corps after sixteen years service
to the Corps. Among those present were all of the Unit staff,
and Sergeant Trishonda D. Lewis from NSA Algiers to read off
his official re-enlistment.
According to tradition in the Navy and Marine Corps,
the re-enlistee is encouraged to make a speech after their
Honorable Discharge. Gunnery Sergeant Hurdle’s was one
that will not be soon forgotten. Turning to face the Midshipmen gathered behind him he proceeded to thank, “John, Brett,
Cesar, Tyrone, Aaron, and Josh for all that they have done.” The
officers present whose first names had been mentioned burst
into laughter along with the Midshipmen and enlisted personnel present. Gunnery Sergeant Hurdle proceeded to advise
the Midshipmen who were attending the ceremony to always
reflect the highest code of conduct

Captain Morrow presents the first place award at the JROTC drill meet.

Gunnery Sergeant Hurdle makes some remarks at his reenlistment ceremony.

The Battle of New Orleans consists of Inspection,
Armed and Unarmed Basic Drill, Armed and Unarmed Exhibition Drill, Tandem Exhibition Drill, and a Color Guard Competition. Additionally, a Field Meet, Tug of War, and Knock out Drill
session give Cadets an opportunity for individual recognition.
The final event, the Knockout Drill Competition, culminated
with an impressive performance by as single Cadet of nearly
a hundred others standing in the face of Gunnery Sergeant
Hurdle’s rapid fire drill commands.
The Battle of New Orleans was an excellent recruiting
opportunity for NROTC and Tulane; Cadets left the competition
excited about scholarship opportunities offered through the
military and with an inspired view of the future. The Battle of
New Orleans JROTC Drill Meet was a complete success and
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all the Midshipmen from Tulane NROTC put in a tremendous
effort in making sure that everything was in its right place. This
is a promising foretelling of this spring’s Mardi Gras Drill Meet,
which will include NROTC Battalion’s from across the nation.
Despite the long hours and tedious attention to detail, as the
Midshipman in Charge of the drill meet I can say I am both
happy and proud to see such fine dedication from our Battalion.

Before joining the Marine Crops, GYSGT Mark A. Hurdle
vowed he would never join the military, let alone spend almost
nineteen years in it. But he decided he needed a change of
pace, and when he went to his recruiter he looked at the Navy
and the Army, and seeing the crisp uniforms and cut features
of the Marine Corps decided that’s where he was going to go.
Before coming to Tulane University NROTC, GYSGT Hurdle was
stationed in Okinawa, Japan part of 3rd Intel Battalion. Now
more then four years later, GYSGT Hurdle will be leaving us to
pursue bigger and better things as part of 3rd Battalion 7th
Marine Regiment at Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center
Twenty-Nine Palms, the United States’ largest Marine Corps
base. GYSGT’s favorite memories come from Freshman Orientation, seeing the incoming freshman work together and become
a cohesive brotherhood in the week that they are under his
tutelage and constant attention. “They are like my children,”
GYSGT said. “The pride that I get from my job is demonstrated
when I look back upon the class of 2006 and remember where
you once were, and how you’ve grown to be fine young men
and women, ready to lead our Sailors and Marines. Don’t forget
your senior enlisted, and always remember to lead by example.”
You will be missed, Gunnery Sergeant.

SK1 & Gunnery Sergeant’s
Farewell
In October 2003, SK1 Kevin Thomas was welcomed
aboard the Tulane NROTC Unit to take over and provide supply
to the Midshipmen Battalion. His previous assignment before
coming to the Unit was on the USS Arleigh Burke. Prior to
joining the Navy, SK1 Thomas grew up in Easton, Maryland. In
the nineteen years that he has been in the Navy, he is often
quoted saying that this is the best post he has ever had. SK1
has always been available to the Midshipmen Battalion whenever last minute supply issues came up, during Summer Cruise,
and to make sure the Battalion always had everything they
need to look sharp and shine in uniform. He was awarded the
Navy Commendation Medal for his outstanding performance
and for his spotless inspection record over the four years at the
Tulane NROTC Unit. His next assignment is aboard the USNS
Sacagawea, which is the Navy’s first Lewis and Clark-class dry
cargo ship. SK1’s final words to us during his award ceremony
were, “I’ve had an awesome time being here, thank you all for
making my time memorable.”

Gunnery Sergeant Hurdle receives a challenge coin box as a gift from his
senior class.

SK1 Thomas receives a signed battalion photo from Battalion Commander
Doss.
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September 11th ROTC
Remembrance Ceremony

The senior officer present, Air Force Colonel Anderson, who is the Professor of Aerospace Science of the
Tulane Air Force ROTC, followed Master Sergeant Soileau.
He cited several historical battles that America has fought
in, putting them in current context with our fight against
terrorism and our current efforts in the global war on terrorism in Iraq and Afghanistan. His speech concentrated
on the bravery of those who have died defending our
country, and of those servicemen still in harms way. Colonel Anderson ended his comments by asking everyone to
remember the horrific events that occurred on September
11, 2001 and challenged all those present to never forget
and remember that those events could happen again if we
are not vigilant and willing to commit ourselves to ensuring
they do not occur again.
At the conclusion of the speeches, Midshipman
John Burns and his color guard marched onto the field
and took possession of the flags and retired them form the
ceremony and took their position next to the staff officers
of the Tulane Naval ROTC Unit: Major Cesar Rodriguez,
Lieutenant Aaron Peterson, Lieutenant Joshua Potocko,
Lieutenant Junior Grade Tyron Turner, and Ensign Patrick
McClernon.
September 11th reminds us, whether we are
currently serving in the Armed Forces or not, about our
freedom and the liberty we appreciate as Americans and
how our Flag represents this. Yet, it also reminds us how
vulnerable can be are and reminds us, “Freedom is not free”.
Five years after September 11 we still remember.

The following article was written by MIDN 1/C Gressett for the Tulane Hullabaloo

On September 11, 2006 each of the three ROTC
branches—Navy, Army, and Air Force—commemorated the
five-year anniversary of the 9-11 attacks with a ceremony on
Newcomb Quadrangle.
The ceremony started at 7:00 a.m. A tri-service color
guard, commanded by Naval ROTC Midshipman John Burns,
presented the national ensign and the accompanying flags of
each of the three services present. Air Force ROTC Cadet Margaret Page Clayton carried the centerpiece of the detachment,
the American flag.
The solemn ceremony began with the marching on of
the Colors by the color guard. The National Anthem was played
once the color guard took their final position in the center of
the field.
Moving words were provided from the senior enlisted
member present, Army Master Sergeant Soileau of the Army
ROTC program. He stressed the importance to all Cadets and
Midshipmen of their commitment to the Armed Forces and
their country they serve. He recognized the duty and sacrifice
of all of those in the Armed Forces, especially those that continue to do so today. Master Sergeant Soileau ended with a final
reminder for the Cadets and Midshipmen to always remember
that, “we fight for freedom”.

The tri-service color guard presents the colors to honor the fallen.
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Shrimp Boil

Halloween PT

On the October 8, 2006 the Tulane NROTC Battalion
hosted its annual fall Shrimp Boil. This much anticipated event
brought the entire Battalion, both Midshipman and staff,
together to enjoy New Orleans’ beautiful fall weather and delicious food.
Early on that Sunday morning, select Midshipmen
began setting up for the event, transporting all necessary items
from the Navy building to the levee, where the event was to be
held.
At 1400 the Shrimp Boil kicked off and people began
arriving to enjoy the afternoon together. It seemed that everyone stopped by throughout the afternoon, even those with a
lot of homework due the next day came to enjoy the food and
the company for at least a while. “I really wanted to come by
the Shrimp Boil even though I have two tests tomorrow,” stated
MIDN 3/C Clement. “This is one of my favorite events of the
semester and I just couldn’t miss it.” This attitude could be felt
among all those present, and it was obvious that everyone was
there to enjoy themselves and relax midway through a busy
semester in New Orleans.
Of course, the main attraction for the afternoon was
the delicious shrimp that was cooked by Midshipmen 1/C
Walker. Other games were played by the Midshipmen, including volleyball, football and soccer. Many people hung around
just to be around everyone else, if just to catch up with their
fellow Midshipman on the latest unit gossip.
All in all, the Shrimp Boil was a successful event, as it usually
is. Most everyone in the unit stopped by for at least a short
time and all enjoyed themselves while there. It can be said
that traditions like these that keep our unit strong and bonded
together as brothers in arms.
- MIDN 3/c Hemker

On Halloween morning, the midshipmen enjoyed
a break from the normal routine of rifle drill and marching. Dressed up as ghosts, goblins, wizards, and even a giant
banana, the Midshipmen were able to let their hair down and
relax over a competitive game of dodge ball. There were many
heated contests among peers, as well as match-ups among
each class. The seniors, who completely outnumbered all of the
other classes, took first place, destroying the competition while
remaining graceful throughout their victories.
Even some of the Unit staff partook in the festive spirit,
with a slight modification of the Uniform of the Day. Dressed as
The Great Caesar, Major Rodriguez showed his sense of humor
with a clever pun of his first name. Commanding Officer John
Morrow adorned a bathrobe and a cane, dressed as a crazy captain, and the Marine Corps fairy (Semper Fairy) made an appearance as Lieutenant Aaron Peterson plastered Marine stickers all
over his pink feathered wings.
There was even a costume contest among all the students, with two Midshipmen dressed up as the movie character
The Big Lebowski, going up against two Midshipmen dressed
as the T.V. character Flava Flav. After a big debate, the applause
vote favored Midshipmen Zachary Roussel, dressed as The Big
Lebowski, and he received a certificate from the Battalion CO,
Midshipman Robert Doss as the best costume for Halloween
2006.
The entire event was a huge success and was a huge
moral booster for the Unit. The Midshipmen even got a surprise
at the end of the evolution as the Battalion CO changed the
Uniform of the Day to either appropriate civilian or Halloween
costumes, and it was fun to see everyone walking around campus in their costumes as a reminder of our Unit’s spirit.
-MIDN 3/C Noce

Intramural Football

MIDN Kidder watches MIDN Walker cook one of the shrimp pots.

There are many sports played by the Tulane NROTC
through intramurals on campus every year. None but the best
sport is worth talking about, and that would of course be football. The Navy participates in the intramural league on campus
every year with the support of a large number of MIDN. These
numbers are so great that we have both a Navy A and a Navy B
team to participate in the Mens League. Traditionally since the
start of these teams those on the A team have been the better
players seeing how they are the upperclassmen of the Unit.
This year the Navy A team did well during the regular season
against all the other school participants with a season record
of 5-3. The main players on the Navy A team included MIDN
Fitzpatrick, Merdes, Dibble, Thomas, Murray, McGoldrick, Reese
and Krouchick. However the greatness of the Men’s League
was hard to compare to the true great feat of the Co-Rec Navy
team this year. This was shown as our Navy team dominated
both the Army and Air Force football Co-Rec teams to take the
coveted ROTC football prize. Football is both an excellent way
to show the Navy’s prowess as a team unit and participate in
a fun way to go out and show camaraderie once a week. This
great tradition of the NROTC Unit football team will continue to
9 show its greatness year after year.

Joe Schwa: The Final Show

Fifth Year Seniors

Although almost a full year has past, the effects of Hurricane Katrina still linger. The hurricane forced five members of
“Darius Washington” (AKA LT Adam Albarado) graced
the class of 2006 to push off graduation and commissioning for
the New Orleans music scene one final time as a member of
an additional semester. Yet we have welcomed the opportunithe most esteemed musical group, Joe Schwa and the Scarlet
ties that this extension has afforded us, including being able
Letterman Project. Together with “Joe Schwa” (LT Josh Potocko),
to see our unit grow and flourish to a degree of excellence that
their notorious drummer, and blazing saxophonist they formed
I have never seen in the four years I have been here. We also
a rock ensemble that stormed through the New Orleans area
had the opportunity to meet and train the newest members of
before and after Katrina, and were a frequent headline enterour battalion, which despite their small numbers are smart and
tainer at Carrolton Station. Unfortunately, “Darius’s” naval career
able. From what I’ve seen as my perspective as fifth-year senior
called him out of the Big Easy and dissolved the band premathey have a great spirit and are outstanding addition to our Batturely, ending an awesome campaign of music and merriment.
talion.
“Joe Schwa” however, saw to it that LT Albarado left with a
A lot of things have changed since I first arrived at
bang. On 7 September 2006, Carrolton Station hosted the final
Tulane University NROTC. There was a University Center that
show and send off to LT Albarado. Midshipmen and staff from
war torn down and is expected to open January 2007. There
the Tulane NROTC Battalion showed up to see LT Albardo’s last
have been numerous changes in the structure of our Battalion,
performance with the Scarlet Letterman Project and say a final
and various changes to how we run and operate. And who
goodbye.
could forget Hurricane Katrina. As a fifth-year, I have had the
opportunity to see the both New Orleans and Tulane’s progress
through the recover process after the storm. Life has returned
to normal on campus but in many parts of the city there is still a
lot of progress to be made. Many parts of the city are still struggling to return to the way they were prior from Katrina, and it
will still be many more years before recovery is complete.
-MIDN 1/C Jahier

Joe Schwa (LT Potocko) sings while Darius Washington (LT Albarado) supports
him on electric bass.

The concert was high energy and roused a positive response
from all in attendance, moving many with the urge to dance.
The repertoire featured the band’s originals, including powerful
songs written by LT Potocko in the aftermath of his burnt house
from hurricane Katrina, cover songs by The Dave Matthews
Band and The Police, as well as an entertaining rendition of “I
Will Survive.”
“It was great to see the talent of the band, and the concert was an appropriate way to send off LT Albarado” reflected
MIDN 2/C Sean Castle. Although I never personally got to know
LT Albarado as a junior class advisor, I can say that the liveliness
and soul that he radiated as a member of The Scarlet Letterman Project will be hard to replace for those who have heard
him tear up the stage on his bass. “Darius Washington” will be
missed not only for his professional wisdom that he shared
with midshipmen, but also for his amazing musical ability that
provided inspiration for us all. Good luck on all your future
endeavors!
-MIDN 2/C Bartek

The December commissioning class poses for the camera as new Navy Ensigns.
From left to right, Andrew Jahier, John Stretcher, Brittany Magouirk, Jeremy Hall,
and Michael Lundahl.
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LT Peterson, MIDN 1/C Merdes, and MIDN 1/C Gressett have a good time during the homecoming tailgater at the Superdome.

MIDN 3/C Colby speaks with Lieutenant General John Bergman, Commander
Marine Forces Reserve at the fall Marine Corps Ball.

The seniors pose after halloween PT dodgeball.
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Spring 2007

From the Battalion CO
MIDN 1/C Kimber Rudzis
Not only did I truly enjoy leading the Battalion during my last
semester as a member of Tulane NROTC but I also learned a lot.
The efficiency and effectiveness of the Battalion has been slowly
improving over the past four years and there is a marked difference from when our class arrived as freshmen. The members of
this semester’s staff are largely responsible for our success. They
worked tirelessly, beating deadlines, remaining accountable
for their people, and never having to be reminded to complete
tasks.
In addition to the large scale events typical of spring semester,
such as Mardi Gras Drill Meet, Crawfish boil, Senior Mess Night
and Farewell Ball, we sent numerous Midshipmen to volunteer
at various JROTC Drill Meets at high schools in the area. Not only
were these MIDN lauded for their efforts at each event but they
showed the flag which is important to recruiting efforts.
The Community Service and Mentorship programs were improved this semester, placing a renewed importance on helping each other and the community. MIDN were required to
log one service event for the semester but most did more. The
importance of mentorship was revisited as upper classmen were
encouraged to take an interest in the freshmen and help them
out whenever necessary.
This was by far our most successful semester yet, not only in efficiency but also in regards to morale. We have set the bar and I
am confident that each semester will only see further success.
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Welcome Aboard
and Farewell
Farewell to CAPT Morrow
For all the Midshipmen here, the only Commanding Officer we have ever known is Captain John Morrow. For
everyone, he is our first experience with leadership, and for the
rest of our time in the Navy and Marine Corps, we will continuously be comparing our CO’s to him. He has been an excellent
leader for us and it sad that he will not be here again next year
to swear the new freshman class in, as he did for all of us.
Captain Morrow, who was commissioned as an Ensign
from Miami University in 1976, has spent most of his 31 years
in the Navy as a fighter pilot. After years of experience elsewhere in the Navy he ended up here, at Tulane, in June of 2003.
Although the life at the NROTC unit is not as fast paced and
exciting as being a fighter pilot, Captain Morrow enjoys his job
tremendously. He finds “working with young, energetic people
who are excited about starting in the career field that he has
loved for so long rejuvenates [him]” and reminds him of why he
loves working in the military so much.
Getting to work with the students here definitely
helped the CO with all the hardships that he had to face here at
Tulane because of Hurricane Katrina. He recalls that his most
daunting task was keeping track of everyone after the Hurricane hit and having all the midshipmen spread across the country. Knowing that he was in charge of the money and basically
the future of all these bright, young students was a difficult
task to face sometimes, but he cared about all of us so much
and managed to get through it, allowing all the midshipmen’s
semester away to be as hassle-free as they possibly could be.
Unfortunately at the end of this semester, Captain Morrow will be leaving our unit and will be retiring from the Navy
altogether. When asked what he will miss the most about the
Navy, Captain Morrow responded “the camaraderie and how
the Navy has been my second family to me over all these years.”
If all goes as planned and he can finally sell his house, the CO
will be moving to San Antonio, upon his wife’s request. However, they are both looking forward to the move, although they
will miss New Orleans, Tulane, and especially the Navy.
- MIDN 3/C Hemker
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LT Aaron Peterson

LT Aaron Peterson
Outgoing Nuclear Power Advisor
LT Aaron Peterson, the Submarine Warfare and Nuclear
power advisor of Tulane University NROTC will be leaving this
summer to attend the Submarine Officer’s Advanced Course in
Groton, CT to become a department head on his next tour.
LT. Peterson then hopes to be stationed at Bangor, WA.
He will leave Tulane with both his Master’s Degree in chemical
engineering and what he describes as a “better understanding
of where junior officers come from,” a lesson he hopes to apply
in his next command.
- MIDN 2/C M. Poole

instills in all the midshipmen that he works with in the unit.
Although he has enjoyed and valued his experience
here at Tulane, Major Rodriguez must move on with his service
in the Marine Corps. His next destination will be the Marine
Corps’ Command Staff College in Quantico, where he applied
to in order to receive his required professional military education necessary to acquire a field grade officer rank. He will be
trained to be a staff officer in Division level units and will also
be prepared for future battalion-level commands.
- MIDN 3/C Hemker

SSgt Carlos Dubon
Incoming Assistant Marine Officer
Instructor

Major Cesar Rodriguez

MAJ Cesar Rodriguez
Outgoing Marine Officer Instructor
In June 2004, after almost ten years in the Marine
Corps, Major Rodriguez was assigned to be the new Marine
Officer Instructor at Tulane University. At first adjusting to this
new domain was hard for Major Rodriguez. He recalls feeling
“homesick for his Marines in his old company” and he did not
know how to treat the midshipmen after years of dealing with
Marine Corps personnel. After quickly finding the “right mix
of firmness and compassion for each class of midshipmen” the
Major was able to do what he did best: shape future leaders for
the Navy and Marine Corps.
After learning how to deal with the Midshipmen after
being in the Corps for so long, the MOI began to enjoy working
with the midshipmen daily. Unfortunately in the middle of his
billet, Hurricane Katrina hit and like all New Orleans residents,
Major Rodriguez and his family quickly evacuated, ending up in
Montgomery, LA. While his family departed to Texas, the MOI
stayed behind to make trips into New Orleans, checking up on
the houses on the other unit staff and helping with the initial
cleanup of their residencies. Finally he met up with his family
in Texas, where he worked the rest of the semester, making sure
that his Marine Options were settled, while he “continued to
work on their educations and [their] progress toward commissioning.”
This dedication is something that is seen often from
the MOI, and is something everyone in the unit respects about
him. He is always focused on making sure that his midshipmen
are the best that they can be, settling for no less from any of
them. He describes his “favorite part about being the MOI at
Tulane [as] seeing each midshipman mature and grow as they
progress from a 4/C to 1/C midshipman.” His dedication to
duty is something he lives by everyday, and something that he

Staff Sergeant Dubon is one of the newest additions to
the Tulane Navy ROTC Unit Staff. Staff Sergeant Dubon is originally from Miami, Florida. He joined the Marine Corps 07 July
1996, he will proudly state if asked. After an eleven year career,
he has finally come to join us in New Orleans to train some of
the finest future Navy and Marine Corps Officers. Before being
stationed at the NROTC unit at Tulane, Staff Sergeant Dubon
was assigned duty at the Marine Corps Air Station in Miramar,
California; Staff Sergeant served as Production Controller Chief
in charge of Aviation Ground Support Equipment. While there
he managed four work centers, providing ground support in
the form of replenishment and part replacement for a variety
of aircraft. Staff Sergeant has proven himself an asset to the
Tulane NROTC program already, orchestrating what was, by far,
the most efficiently run Physical Fitness Assessment this unit
has seen in years. Staff Sergeant has also improved the appearance and professionalism of the Navy Building in his short time
here.
- MIDN 2/C S. Monk
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Staff Sergeant Carlos Dubon

Battalion Events

Above: The 2006-2007 Tulane NROTC drill team stands with all their trophies.

Auburn Drill Meet
weapon, appearance, and knowledge. When the inspectors
where finished, Dammin had everyone formed up with the correct distance and marched them off to the side. But they were
hardly done. Dammin entered the plot marked off for Platoon
Armed Basic and called for the team to fall in.
The team performed magnificently. They had never
during practice been more precise and on line. When they were
finished, they were greeted by their Drill Team Mustering Petty
Officer, Midshipman 2/C Meghan Poole. She congratulated
them on their performance, but soon after this she marched
her squad off to display their might in Squad Basic. With her as
the Commander of Squad Basic it was of little surprise that they
claimed first place with their routine.
There after Color Guard made their mark, marching
in line and beautifully, taking home the second place trophy.
Platoon Exhibition was next, and they too won first. Following
that was Squad Exhibition, then Tandem and finally Individual.
Individual Exhibition was performed by Midshipman 1/C Roussel, who brought home with him the second place trophy.
When it was time for the Award Ceremony, Tulane University was awarded first place over all for the whole competition. With as many wins as they had, it was hardly a surprise.
-MIDN 4/C Farnping

The sky was a pale blue, the sun just barely lighting it when the first drill teams arrived in the parking lot of
Auburn University for the annual Auburn Drill Meet. The
Tulane University NROTC Drill Team was among the first
throng, consisting of Midshipmen Clement, Wellborn, Bean,
Garcia, Fabros, Steitz, Farnping, Littleton, Murphy, Olson,
Lindholm, Morris, Zamechansky, and Roussel. The students
quickly filed out of the two vans and unloaded their belongings and just as quickly they entered the university’s
ROTC building. The team was divided between their male
and female midshipmen, each going into a different room
to change into their uniforms. Within twenty minutes the
team was squared away and ready to perform. Taking their
belongings with them, they went back out to the parking lot
to store away their civilian clothing and retrieve their rifles.
Within minutes they were standing in their respective squads, facing the Drill Team Commander, Midshipman
2/C Dammin. Dammin looked at his team formed in front of
him and gave them a last once over before giving the command for them to fall in. Together they marched to the area
closed off for Platoon Inspection.
The three squads were then traversed by three
inspectors, all of whom stopped in front of each midshipman in the squad they were responsible for to inspect their
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Raiders Camp Villere Field
Exercise
This semester, Marine option midshipmen and instructors
braved the elements to partake in a Field Exercise, or FEX. For
both the freshmen, and the Navy options, such as myself, this
was a totally new experience.
The Raiders platoon departed on a Friday afternoon
to Camp Villere, where we would stay overnight. That evening,
the platoon shouldered their weapons and heavy packs and
departed for the six-mile hump. The fast pace and muddy road
made the task a challenge, but the motivation of our shipmates helped a great deal. The rest of the evening was spent
setting up our tents.
The platoon woke up early to run the confidence
course, a
series of obstacles to help develop physical skill in a combat-like situations. One of these obstacles involved crawling
through a muddy pit. The rest of the day was spent learning
land navigation and how to use a compass. That evening, the
platoon learned squad and fire-team tactics in combat, a useful
experience for the Officer Candidate School bound. The FEX
was challenging to say the least, but the lessons we learned
and the feeling of a job well done was reward enough.
-MIDN 3/C Garcia

Above: The Tulane NROTC Color Guard steps perfectly while
competing at the Auburn Drill Meet.

General Barrow’s Dedication
Ceremony

MIDN 2/C William Dammin completes an obstacle in the Confidence
Course at the Raiders’ Camp Villere Exercise in February.

General Robert H. Barrow, Tulane Naval Reserve Officer
Training Corps Marine Officer Instructor from 1957-1960, later
went on to serve as Commandant of the Marine Corps from
1979-1983. On 24 February, 2007, General Barrow’s accomplishments and dedications, not only to the Tulane NROTC unit, but
also to the Marine Corps and the United States, were celebrated
in the Navy Building.
Several distinguished guests accompanied the Unit and
Midshipman Staffs including General Barrow’s family, as well as
his former students. After an acknowledgement of all of General
Barrow’s achievements and impact on the unit came the unveiling of a portrait of the General, propped prominently adjacent
to the unit staff office.
Following the formal reception, midshipmen mingled
with the guests over refreshments and learned personal
anecdotes from those who had been midshipmen during the
General’s service at Tulane. It was a rewarding and enlightening
experience for midshipmen to see the richness of the unit’s history and it made the guests proud to see a secure future for the
unit and United States Military.
Ensign Jeremy Hall was responsible for most of the
logistics of the event and served as the liaison for contacting the
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necessary people.
Other significant distinctions of General Barrow’s career include exemplary service during World War II in assisting
Chinese guerilla forces against Japanese occupants, the Navy
Cross awarded in 1950 for his actions in the Korean War, and
heroism during the Vietnam War in Operation Dewey Canyon in
which he was awarded the Army Distinguished Service Cross to
name a few. Tulane takes pride in being part of such a legacy
and also having such experience to share with aspiring leaders
in the Navy and Marine Corps.
-MIDN 2/C Bartek

Running With an Idea
During the 2006 Bulldog Challenge, SSgt Jerome
Riehl and his fellow MECEPs were discussing ways of getting
midshipmen to PT on their own when one of his colleagues
remembered something his unit had done in the fleet. In his
unit, Marines had the option to run upwards of 500 miles, with
different rewards given for each interval of 100 miles. All the
MECEPs agreed to return to their ROTC units with this idea and
try to make 500 Mile Clubs a staple in Naval ROTC.
SSgt Riehl had it relatively easy. Maj. Rodriguez was
planning on running the Marine Corps Marathon at the end
of 2006, so he was very gung ho about the idea. SSgt drew
up an LOI, and within a couple of days the entire unit had the
opportunity to participate in the new battalion activity. While
some MIDN ran on their own simply for personal PT gain, Maj
Rodriguez, SSgt Riehl, LT Potocko, and MIDN Bean had much
larger aspirations in mind.
By the end of October, all the aforementioned had run
well over 100 miles in their training for the Marine Corps Marathon in Washington, D.C. On 29 OCT, 2006. All four members
of the unit ran and completed the 29th Marine Corps Marathon, with MIDN Bean finishing in 3 Hours, 32 Minutes, and 56
Seconds, an outstanding time for a first marathon. The event
was not without backlash, however, as SSgt Reihl injured his

foot around mile 15, taking him out of his beloved PT for a short
time.
Since then, the battalion has continued to clock in mile
after mile. Events such as the football run to the Superdome,
during which 15 MIDN ran 45 miles in alternating shifts in order
to get the game ball to the Tulane-SMU game, have helped foster continued effort within the unit. During the second semester, MIDN Bartek and MIDN Markam both picked up the pace as
they trained for a marathon and a half marathon, respectively.
In preparation for Officer Candidate School, MIDN Dammin and
MIDN K. Poole also ran extensively and each clocked in well
over 300 miles.
As the semester draws to a close, many MIDN will attempt to finish with 500 miles or above. So far, only MIDN Bean
has achieved that mark, doing so on 7 JAN, 2007. Participants
who successfully complete the challenge are awarded a shirt
which they may wear at any battalion PT event, however it
much more likely that most MIDN will tell you that the pride in
finishing is reward enough.
-MIDN 4/C Murphy

Above: SSgt Jerome Riehl receives a certificate of achievement for reaching
one of the 100-mile milestones in the 500-Mile Club. SSgt Riehl introduced
the concept of the club to the unit in Fall 2006.

Above: General Barrow is joined by one of his former students as he looks at hte plaque that was dedicated to him.

very well. Tulane University NROTC Drill team was awarded first
place for Platoon Inspection, no one was surprised. They had a
nearly perfect score. As for the rest, Tulane also won third place
overall for the whole competition. During the last competition
they had placed fifth. A whole-hearted “congratulations” was
in order for this year’s Drill Team. They worked hard and their
efforts paid off.
-MIDN 4/C Farnping

Above: MIDN 3/C Travis Bean is awarded a certificate of achievement and a
T-shirt after becoming the first midshipman to reach the 500-mile mark in the
unit’s new 500-Mile Club.

Tulane NROTC Drill Team
Competes in Mardi Gras Drill
Meet

Above: Tulane NROTC Drill Team competes in the Mardi Gras Drill Meet in
February.

The air was cold, though luckily it was not excessively windy. Even without that factor, breath fogged the air
and hands were numb mere minutes from exiting a building.
Though the 32 degree weather was not at its best on that day,
the cold and discomfort did not deter those involved in the
Mardi Gras Drill Meet hosted by the Tulane University NROTC
unit. Teams from Wisconsin to Florida, Maryland to California
attended this annual event that tends to mark the best.
The events transpired efficiently as schools continued
to arrive. Each one checked in at the Tulane’s Navy Building
where they were assigned a temporary guide that took them
to the appointed places at their allotted times. The teams
were first directed to McAlister Auditorium where they had the
option of storing their gear. From there they were taken to anAbove: Tulane NROTC squad competition drill team competes in the Mardi Gras
other check in station behind the Reily Recreation Center. The
Drill Meet in February.
first event was scheduled for 0600 and by that time everything
was in place and ready to go. The first inspection rolled along
smoothly.
Then entered the Tulane NROTC Drill Team. Their inspection
was astounding. One midshipman was commended for his
proficiency and his sharpness with his Manual of Arms, and
another midshipman managed to break his inspector’s bearing while keeping his own. Both were commended for their
achievements.
The rest of the events, Platoon Basic, Squad Basic, Color
Guard, Platoon Exhibition, and Individual Exhibition moved
along in a timely fashion. Tulane competed in all events early
in the competition, setting the standards high as they moved
from event to event.
At the end, when the last team completed their final
Above: The Tulane NROTC Drill Team eagerly listens to the results at the Mardi
event all the teams were called back into McAlister Auditorium
Gras Drill Meet awards ceremony.
for the Awards Ceremony. Needless to say, all the schools did
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Mardi Gras Drill Meet

Senior Mess Night 2007

On 16 February 2007, Tulane University NROTC held its
thirty-fifth annual Mardi Gras Drill Meet. Schools from across
the United States traveled to New Orleans to compete in various events, including armed drill and color guard competitions.
The Mardi Gras Drill Meet kicks off the Mardi Gras weekend,
and this year everyone was able to get in the true Mardi Gras
spirit as traditional New Orleans-style food was served.
The event is one that is organized almost entirely
by the unit’s midshipmen. This year’s Midshipman Officer in
Charge was MIDN 1/C Robert Doss. He and his Assistant Officer
in Charge, MIDN 2/C John Jacobson, did an outstanding job
organizing the event. They oversaw the planning and executing of everything from judges and scoring to the concession
stand where people could purchase lunch. They also received
excellent support from their midshipman staff, including the
Logistics Officer, MIDN 1/C James Blanchet, the Adjutant, MIDN
1/C Jackson Smith, and the Midshipman-in-Charge of Concessions, MIDN 2/C Alicia MacDonald. It was one of the most
smoothly run events that the unit has seen in years.
After many events and the final results were tallied, our
very own Tulane University NROTC team took third place in the
competition, succeeded by the University of Southern California NROTC in second place and Texas A & M University taking
home top honors.
-MIDN 2/C K. Poole

Each year, another class of Seniors leaves our unit as
commissioned officers in the United States Navy and Marine
Corps. Prior to each Senior class’s departure, the class engages in a dining-in ceremony in the Naval tradition known
as Senior Mess Night. A mess night consists of a formal
dinner with a large number of special traditions and customs integrated into the evening. This is a type of dining-in,
which is for members of the Naval service only, as opposed
to a dining-out, in which service members may bring their
spouses or significant others.
This year, Senior Mess Night was held on Friday,
May 9th at Zea Rotisserie and Grill on St. Charles Avenue.
Preceding the event was a cocktail hour where each MIDN
had the opportunity to socialize with the staff as well as
to meet the evening’s guest, RADM Anthony L. Winns, Vice
Director for Operations, J-3, the Joint Staff. At 1900, the call
to dinner was made and the evening began. During the dinner, the MIDN and staff were able to participate in numerous dining-in customs such as the piping of the beef, fines,
and skits. The penalty for fines (which could be assessed for
nearly any “infraction”, past or present), was a payment of
several dollars that later went to the bar tab, or often more
silly requirements such as having to wear certain clothing
or accessories for the remainder of the evening, or to sing
a song. Often a fine also included a trip to the grog bowl to
drink the grog, a revolting mixture of ingredients that did
not invite a second experience. The skits were put on by
the Seniors as well as the staff, and were both entertaining
and hilarious. After dinner, the MIDN were enlightened by
a speech from RADM Winns, who was presented afterward
with a gift of appreciation from the Seniors by the Battalion
CO, MIDN 1/C Rudzis. With a final toast to the United States
Navy and Marine Corps, the dinner came to a close, and the
Seniors proceeded out to enjoy the rest of their evening.
The Mess Night was a unique opportunity for the
soon-to-be officers to have an entertaining dinner with their
class, as well as learn valuable basics in Naval customs and
the dining-in ceremony. The POW/MIA tables and the formal
toasts were also a very stark reminder of the comrades in
arms who had gone before them, and the commitment that
they each are soon to engage in to defend our nation. As
each Senior leaves our unit and heads out to begin his or her
career as a new Second Lieutenant or Ensign, they will take
the lessons they have learned over the last four years, and
hopefully look back on their first military mess night as both
a fun and rewarding part of their college experience.
-MIDN 2/C Castle

Above: The Batallion Adjutant, MIDN 1/C Jackson Smith, and a fellow
midshipmen, MIDN 3/C Garcia, work hard at the Mardi Gras Drill Meet by
helping teams chek in.
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Crawfish Boil

Bulldog Challenge

On Sunday afternoon of April 22 2007, the battalion
held their annual crawfish boil on the levee. The boil started
at noon with many midshipmen eager to eat their mudbugs.
For the second year in row, Midshipman 1/C Walker contributed his local Louisiana culinary knowledge. He enthusiastically led the cooking crews that ranged from preparing
crawfish to adding potatoes and other food items into the
pots.
Tables covered in newspapers and paper towels
were soon covered by piles of crawfish that seemed to never
end. Approximately 400 pounds of fresh and flavorful crawfish were served. In addition, by digging through the piles,
one could easily find a range of tasty sausage, garlic, onions,
potatoes, and mushrooms to add to their enjoyment. When
taking breaks from eating, midshipmen were active in
various events. These included playing volleyball, throwing
Frisbees and footballs, and soccer. The weather was ideal
providing enough sunshine without too much of the New
Orleans heat.
At the end of the day, the crawfish boil turned out
to be a great success. Midshipman 1/C Aspholm remarked,
“The great food and weather made the event the perfect
way to end the year and my time here at the unit.” Not only
did everyone get to eat as many crawfish as they desired,
but it was also a great time for the midshipmen, staff, and
friends to enjoy each other’s company away from the
campus. Midshipman 2/C Castle said, “This year’s crawfish
boil was a great opportunity for our unit’s midshipmen to
get together and enjoy some great food and company in a
social setting. It is always a fun event for everyone, and next
year I hope to see an even greater turnout.” The crawfish boil
turned out to be such a success that midshipmen are already
awaiting next year’s mudbug event.
-MIDN 2/C Markham

On 14 April 2007, twelve of the Tulane University
NROTC’s unit staff, MECEPs, and midshipmen traveled to
Charleston, SC to compete in the Citadel’s annual Bulldog
Challenge. Teams are made up of four members that all
have to participate in the event wearing boots. Teams may
compete in the all-male competition, all-female competition, or the co-ed competition. The Bulldog Challenge consists of a six-mile endurance course complete with multiple
obstacles. This year’s obstacles included a litter carry, where
teams had to carry a team member one-quarter of a mile
on a stretcher made out of wooden poles and fragmentation jackets, a run through a marsh, a run-through of the
Marine Corps obstacle course, a run up and down the six
levels of the Citadel’s parking garage, and a football stadium
run. As if the obstacles themselves were not challenging
enough, the teams of four were also required to carry three
20-pound sandbags throughout the duration of the event.
This is the second year in a row that the Tulane NROTC unit
has fielded an all-male team. However, this was the first
year that the unit had an all-female and a co-ed team. In
the end, the co-ed team showed what they were made of
as they came in second place in the co-ed competition. The
team was made up of the Marine Officer Instructor, Major
Cesar Rodriguez, the Assistant Marine Officer Instructor,
Staff Sergeant Carlos Dubon, MECEP Staff Sergeant Jerome
Riehl, and Officer Candidate School-bound Midshipman 2/C
Courtney Patterson. Many of the midshipmen who participated in the event are already making preparations to go
back next year. “We’re going back next year and we’re going
to win!” says MIDN Patterson. A big congratulations and
“Oorah!” goes out to all the Tulanians who proudly represented the Tulane NROTC unit in Charleston.
-MIDN 2/C K. Poole

Above: Midshipmen 2/C Robert Delucca and MIDN 3/C Clarrissa Clement
watch as the cook, MIDN 1/C Walker empties the mudbugs onto the table.

Above: The Tulane NROTC Bulldog Challengers look picture perfect as they
cross the finish line.
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Midshipmen practice armed drill during a Tuesday morning drill session on Newcomb quad.

SSgt Riehl and MIDN 2/C Patterson climb over a wall at the Bulldog Challenge.

A group of seniors poses at the 2007 senior mess night
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Senior Destinations
The Class of 2006 Fifth
Year Seniors

Second Lieutenant Samuel Ksiazkiewicz
The Basic School, Quantico, Virginia.
Ensign Christopher MacLean
USS Stephen W. Groves (FFG 29), Mayport, Florida.

Commissioned 22 December 2006

Ensign Ryan McGoldrick
Student Naval Aviator, Pensacola, Florida.

Ensign Jeremy Hall
Student Naval Aviator, Pensacola, Florida.

Ensign Joshua Merdes
Student Naval Aviator, Pensacola, Florida.

Ensign Andrew Jahier
USS Essex (LHD 2), Sasebo, Japan.

Ensign Weston Murray
Student Naval Aviator, Pensacola, Florida.

Ensign Michael Lundahl
USS Gary (FFG 51), Yokosuka, Japan.

Ensign Richard Reese
Student Naval Aviator, Pensacola, Florida.

Ensign Brittany Magouirk
USS Ingraham (FFG 61), Everett, Washington.

Ensign M. Zachary Roussel
Naval Nuclear Power School, Charleston, South Carolina.

Ensign John Stretcher
USS Underwood (FFG 36), Mayport, Florida.

Ensign Kimberly Rudzis
Student Naval Aviator, Pensacola, Florida.

The Class of 2007

Ensign Nathaniel Thomas
Civil Engineering Corps.

Commissioned 19 May 2007

Ensign Katherine Tice
Naval Intelligence Officer Basic Course in Dam Neck, Virginia.

Ensign Stephen Aspholm
Student Naval Aviator, Pensacola, Florida.

Ensign Ryan Trapani
USS Nicholas (FFG 47), Norfolk, Virginia.

Ensign Nicholas Beal
USS Bataan (LHD-5), Norfolk, Virginia.

Ensign William Walker, III
Student Naval Aviator, Pensacola, Florida.

Ensign Christopher Dibble
Naval Nuclear Power School, Charleston, South Carolina.

To Be Commissioned At A Later Date
Second Lieutenant Robert Doss, III
The Basic School, Quantico, Virginia.

Midshipman 1/C James Blanchet

Ensign Williston Dye, III
Student Naval Aviator, Pensacola, Florida.

Officer Candidate Chariki Evans
Midshipman 1/C Kyle Fitzpatrick

Ensign Robert Giffen
Student Naval Aviator, Pensacola, Florida.

Midshipman 1/C Timothy Gresset

Ensign Jeffrey Hunter
Student Naval Aviator, Pensacola, Florida.

Midshipman 1/C Aaron Ronksley
Midshipman 1/C Jackson Smith

Ensign Keith Krouchick
USS Jeneau (LPD 10), Sasebo, Japan.
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Alumni Affairs
To The Alumni of Tulane
NROTC
This is the Unit’s 65th anniversary! We’re about to celebrate
in a big way during Homecoming (Week of October 22nd).
Start making plans to return to the Navy Building for a great
reunion in late October to honor the Class of ’42. A wonderful dinner and first class festivities are in the works. Charles
W. Frank, Jr., retired, class of ’43, is leading the charge. Those
of you who know Charles will realize that he is preparing a
blowout event. A large turnout makes a big difference to
the’42 class, the NROTC, Tulane, and the NROTC Alumni Association. You’ll get more details in a later communication.
A few words about the Alumni Association. This association has been active since 1992, primarily to provide help
and support to the Naval ROTC unit itself. Help has taken
many forms—financial aid, the development of archives,
the setting up of a website with a Webmaster, to name a
few. Incorporated in the State of Louisiana, we’re a 501 (c)(3)
organization. That means dues are tax deductible. Greater
participation from all you graduates is necessary if our organization is to remain viable. Our website address is http://
www.tulane.edu/~nrotc/alumni/index.htm.
For those who haven’t already paid, dues are $20 annually or
$100 lifetime. Use the enclosed form to provide your current
mailing and email addresses. The enclosed envelope will
get that information and your dues directly to us. Thanks for
your attention.
Allen B. Koltun, President
Tulane NROTC Alumni Association
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Tulane Naval ROTC Alumni Association,
Inc.
Naval ROTC Unit, Tulane University, 6823 St. Charles Ave, New Orleans, LA
70118-5698

Name_____________________________Class____
Mailing
address_________________________________________
Email
address__________________________________________
Dues enclosed: $20____, $100______
Are you planning to attend Homecoming? Yes___ No___
(Week of October 22nd)
Return to:
Tulane NROTC Alumni Association, Inc.
Tulane NROTC Unit, Tulane University
6823 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, LA 70118-5698
ATTN: LT Rich Taiclet
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